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JuciiiR from the relatively small num-
ber of stiulcMs who have registered their opin-

ions on war ami peace, it would seem that
the average NoViraska student isn't a great
deal interested in anything that is going on
outside the small college world.

This lack of interest and enthusiasm fur
events oeeurrins; in the spheres of activity not
connected with college life micht best lie por-

trayed by glancing at a typical scene often en-

countered during time spent at university.
Involved in the following scene are two stu-den- ls

who and annoy-
ing radio over which is heard, intermittently,
a persistent voice broadcasting late news re-

ports.
FIRST STUDENT: It sure looks as

thoueh thinps are beginning to happen on the
campus now. The 1erm started out at a snail's
pace but now it looks as though thinps are
reallv eoine to happen.

SECOND STUDENT: Yon mean politics?
F.S.: Well, I don't know whether I oucht

to tell, but you probably know the prospective
candidates for the spring elections are lininp
np. We've pot lots to do. This is poinp to be
an important campaign one of the most im-

portant
RADIO ANNOUNCER: Ladies and

gentlemen, we interrupt program to
bring news bulletins from abroad :

Chinese reports show three victories in
two days in southern Shansi below Taiyuan.
Yu Cheng-Tsao- , China's red army com-

mander, says that the Japanese army is
nearer defeat than at any time since the
Oriental war began.

S. S.: (seriously) : This is really going to
be some campaipn.

F. S.: (eontinuinp) And then matter
of petting moved into the new student union
buildinp. That's goinp to require a great deal
of work and organization for most of the
campus societies.

S. S.: And how! Can't yon just see some
of us takinp a day off and luppinp all the
old organization trophies and knick-knack- s

over 1here.
R. A.: French troops have been posted

all along the ring-of-ste- Maginot line fac

'A MEAL FOR A
DIME,' SAYS UNION

CAFETERIA DIRECTOR
(Continued from Page 1.)
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Nebraskan Challanges
'Thinking' Youth Today

SURVEY OF STUDENT OPINION
BY

you
office

booth social

QUESTIONS

favor adoption American

YEAR

night.
schedule

BROWN

tne Far
(a) Application a popular Consumer's Boycott

Japan,
fb) Withdrawal all forces China
(c) Application the Neutrality Art
(d) Declaring aggressor and stopping;

relations her.
(e) action with Great and Russia

stop Japanese aggression In China.
(f) Repeal the Exclusion Act

I favor adoption policies
(a) Making optional all

and colleges.
(b) Making compulsory State land rant

colleges.
(c) Abolishing entirely from schools

and colleges.
I favor adoption policies for keeping- - the
States peace

(a) Unqualified neutrality all foreign wars,
lb) T'articipation economic sanctions againrt

aggressor
(c) rrmitlve collective action with Great Britain,

France and Russia maintain peace by any
means, military sanctions included necessery.

(d) Complete Isolation.
Fitrance Into a revised League Nations

provisions for peareful change and
greatly strengthened,

) Pis.cuntinuar.re Neutrality favor
Spanish Loyalists,

(f) Discontinuance Neutrality favor
Spanish

4. I will fight
(a) continental L'nlted Statei invaded.
(b) defense American rights

any war the Government may declare.
(d) war the Government may declare,

I favor a military and naval policy
(a) Reduction in naval expenditures.
(b) rass.'igc the present billion dollar naval

appropriations bill.
(c) Progressive disarmament cooperation

ether powers.
(i) Reduction the sivy, but lacreaae '

array for defense continental America.
(e) Stabilization the army and navy their

present level
Class college
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ing the German border France took an
increasingly grave view of the European
crisis.

F. S.: And this matter of buildinp up a
wallopinp-poo- d football team for next fall.
Boy, we've pot to beat Pittsburgh takes
our last ounce of strength.

R. A. : Germany has rejected the British
and French protests against the occupation
of Austria unwarranted. France mean-
while sought to convince Britain of the need
for joint action to discourage further Ger-
man expansion.

F. S. (excited): Anolher thine that we'll
have to put a stop to: These puys in Chil-
blains, that athletic rubdowners' honorary,
they're cettinp awfully cocky!

S. S.: They have no business in ihe uni-
versity in the first place since they' be com-petin- p

with our regular staff of student man-
agers. We'll have to do something about 1hem.
In fact better do something about more
of these honoraries. They're getting out of
hand.

R. A.: Hungary's police and army
troops were held in preparation Hun-
garian Nazis began to reorganize their illegal
formations.

F, S.: Of course there are lots of other
things 1hat we'd better pet lined up
now. Class officers, a couple of manager-
ships.

R. A. : German troops, encircling half of
Czechoslovakia, form a constant threat to
that country and loom the of
Europe's newest problem. At Brenner pass,
on the Italian Reich troops rejoiced

they met face to face with the Italian
allies.

F, S.: I know. There are lots of swell
Ihings we can support: The addition of some
shrubbery to the campus. 1 o'clock instead of

nights for women, some open forums,
and provision of more parking spaces for
student drivers. They're all important.

R. A.: From Washington: Passage of
the United States billion dollar naval ap-
propriations bill almost universally con-
ceded following favorable action on the
of the house.

S. S.: Yeah! It sure looks thouph lots
of important, things are happening ihe
campus. Right now I've got to pet a dale for
our house party this week-en- d and that of
course most important of all.
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are being employed, boys at the
soda grill and girls in the cafe-
teria. The service idea is to be
kept constantly in mind by em-
ployees.

Director From Omaha.
Mrs. Quisenberry comes to Lin-

coln from Omaha, where for nine
years she was cafeteria director
of the student lunch rooms at
Omaha South high school and
then lor almost four years man-
ager of the dining rooms of the
Omaha chamber of commerce,

"Mrs. Quisenberry not only
knows the preparation of meals
from the cans to the table," rhim-- i
ed in Kenneth Van Sant. director
of the Student Union building who
was listening to the interview,"
but she has worked ten years at a
wholesale grocery house. So she
knows what goes into the cans,
too."

The food will be offered at vari-
ous prices so that all may suit
their tastes and, Mrs. Quisenherry
promises, there will be real meat
gravy, nothing of the floi.r and
water tye. The soda grill will
serve not only fountain refresh-
ments but real meals.

CORN COBS VOTE
APPROVAL OF NEW

REORGANIZATION
(Continued from Tape l.l

kept on individual work sheets.
Strict elepibility rules will be en-
forced, automatically expelling a
man for unexrused absences and
lack of cooperation.

Officers to Be Holdovers.
Workers will not be members of

the club In reality, nor will they
meet with the active chapter until
after they have been Initiated. A
change was made in cabinet
selections. The four officers will
be chosen from holdover members
who have been the most active in
Corn Cobs for the preceding year.
They will be the only seniors in
the group. Elections will be held
each year following Ivy day.

Since the organization of the
pep group, each fraternity haj
been allowed two representatives,
one junior active and one sopho-
more pledge. Unaffiliates have
had fix actives and six pledge.
From this situation has grown an
annoying aituation, utilizing the
club for a meje activity and thus
defeating the Corn Cob purpose
of stimulating 7ep. The Innocent
took the constitution under con-

sideration last year and modified
It slightly, providing for the presi-
dent to be an Innocent

The constitution, passed last
night is the second attempt at
drastic reorganization.

Before, closing the formal busi-
ness meeting the Cobs voted to
have their annual dinner dance
n5 Initiation May 1J.

Europe' map changes often, but
on fundamental 1 never altered.
Every country la always encircled
ty foe.

PATRIOTIC
PILGRIMAGE

A troup of 1.500 Chinese stu-
dents and two American professors
Saturday began a trek into the
typhus and bandit infested moun-
tains of Shensi provinces to re-
establish a university.

Already they had come hundreds
of miles southwestward from Peip-in- g,

where their studies had been
interrupted by the Japanese bomb-bardme- nt

and capture of the city.
Part of the way to a safe retreat
they will travel by the Lung ha i
railway, but the bulk of the jour-
ney must be made on foot. The
Chinese soldiers have promised to
obtain food for the pilgrims and
carts for the baggage.

The faith of the Chinese in their
country's future is perhaps pinned
to this group of students. War is
cruel, and no one should realize
more vividly its ruthlessness in
blighting an entire generation
than the Chinese who have been
torn with internal and external
strife for decades. Unless China
salvages some of her students, who
will be there to carry on the s:

motion when the fighting has
ceased ? China refuses to consider
the possibility that Japan will re-
lieve her of that pleasure. And
China has suffered too severely in
former days from the maladminis-
tration of warlords to stomach a
reoccurrence of their misrule.

No, those 1,500 students are
precious to the future of China.
And while they would make little
impression if armed and put in the
path of the Japanese juggernaut,
when the ruthless machine wears
itself out and collapses somewhere
within the immensity of China,
1,500 young people who have
decided that the greatest patriot-
ism is to retire and prepare them-
selves for future service to their
country will be invaluable.

And their path is not rose
strewn! If they survive tvtihus
and bandits, there is the problem
of food. And millet will probably
be their "piece de resistance" on
an unvaried menu. Then perhaps
they will never reach a place of
refuse. The Japanese are drop-
ping bombs with very telling effect
around in China.

But "good luck and God speed"
is the wish of the group from
American students recognize
a patriotism great enough to re-
strain the Chinese from the futile
gesture of casting themselves in a
frenzy of emotion before the Japa-
nese machine guns.

'MADE IN NEBRASKA'
The current ad in Time, by the

Associated Industries of the state,
points out that not because of its
favorable tax situation alone does
Nebraska hope to attract indus-
tries.

We have industries now, and
they are doing well. Most of them
process the products of our land,
but many of them use raw mate-
rials from other regions to finish
here for the market. Side by side
with the food manufacturers and
the millers are the makers of re-
frigeration equipment, of auto ac-
cessories, of haberdashery who sell
their product in a farflung market
And even last year, when times
were not so good In Nebraska, an
estimated 400 million dollars worth
of manufactures went to the mar-
ket from the shops and mills and
factories of this state.

That ad. we think, will interest
the rest of the nation. It ought to
interest Nebraskans even more.
Interesting them, it ought to sug-
gest something to them. That sug-
gestion is that in their own buy-
ing they can do a great deal to
encourage and stimulate home
industry.

We suggest no wall around Ne-
braska to shut out products made
in other areas. That would be a
foolish thing. Nebraska desires an
unimpeded flow of commerce be-
tween herself and her neighbors;
to buy of them as well as sell to
them.

Eut the Nebraska label is a good
label. It is found on a surprisingly
long list of commodities "from
brooms to windmills," says the
Time ad. It includes nearly every
processed food. It includes all
kinds of clothing. It includes soap
and harness and paint. It includes
so many items that the depart-
ment of commerce, when it makes
its census of manufactures, finds
it necessary 1o list i main classi-
fications for Nebraska.

Buying in Nebraska stimulates
business in Nebraska. It strength-
ens payrolls. The dollar spreads
more widely among us when it is
spent here. And the best of it is
that by helping make our estab-- I
lished enterprise prosperous we
shall be giving a practical demo-

nstration to enterprise elsewhere,
becoming interested in Nebraska
location, that they will find ample
reward If they rome here.

This ranks in importance with
maintaining tin- - state on a sound
financial footing, and In keeping it
sale and sane in the midst of tax
idiocies Nebraska is an infant in
industry, when all the at ate are
ranked, but It is healthy infant
facing a promising future. Om-
aha Worm-Herald- .

An Ohio man is suing for di-

vorce because his wife threw bis-
cuits at him. He's lucky and
doesn't know it. Many wives
make biscuit which are too heavy
to throw.

About the only hope left now
i that continual priming of the
pump may eventually rale the
wter to a level where we can dip
It out of the well.

Some on ask, "What would
you ad vine a person who habitu-
ally fall in love at first sight?"
We should advise him to consult
an oculist or a psychiatrist.

Alas! Only when the democrat
re in office do the republican

know how this country ought to be
run and vice versa.
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TVA FREE-FOR-AL- L

The TVA battle rages on. Shout-
ing at tha. top of his voice, Sena-
tor Bridges rips out his challenge
to Roosevelt's 'dictatorial" and
"arbitrary" ousting of Director
Arthur Morgan yesterday after-
noon. Barkley and Norris, two
principals in the case, enter into
the forensics, and charges fly
thick and fast Barkley blocks any
congressional investigation of the
project, for the time being at least
Any investigation should come
from an impartial group, he says,
not a group of biased legislators.

"I would go to the hearings with
an open mind," say Bridges. "But
I want to serve on that commit-
tee."

Norris cuts in with a sarcastic,
"No doubt the senator is perfectly
unbiased." And Bridges shouts
back. "I'm certainly as unbiased
as the senator from Nebraska."

Bridges gets in a thrust that
Norris has included his specifica-
tions for an investigation but left
out 23 charges made by Bridges
and King. And Norris comes back
with a heated. "They were insult-
ing. Some of them were like say-
ing, "Will you stop stealing from
the TVA? Answer yes or no,' or.
'Will you stop beating your wife ?

Answer yes or no.' "

Pulse
Where Are
The 'Red Dotsr
To the Editor:

A question has just popped into
my mind. What has happened to
that organization of women so
famous in the past better known
as the "Red Dots" ? Ha that group
passed into oblivion? Or is it
merely dormant in the lives of the
"great gals" on the campus? Are
the women slipping ? According to
Mr. Wadhams of digging fame, the
men are still active in T. N. E.,
and we hear now and then of them,
but who has heard of the Red Dots
in the last few years?

Have the women of the campus
lost their gumption and spunk. Are
they dropping into an uncolortui
contentment with the routine living
of college? Have they merely
come to school for an education, to
learn a profession, to get a hus-
band, or have they rather come
to school to live a little and have
a good time in conjunction
with the mere acquirance of
knowledge.

I can remember the good old
days when there were things going
on on the campus which took the
monotony out of school work, that
added life and color to the every-
day trend of ordinary life. I miss
it now, chool has become a grind,
and the university is becoming a
factory turning out product which
may be polished in factual knowl-
edge but which contain no more
social polish or color than the day
they entered.

I hope that someone reading
this, someone with a brave heart
who doesn't want the school to go
to sleep will take up the cry and
we wil se-- again such colorful
student organizations as the Red
Dot and the like.

Sincerely,
A Post-Grad- , living in the part.

FOLLIES REVUE PRESENTS
1938 BEST DRESSED GIRL
AT STYLE SHOW TO-

NIGHT.
(Continued from Page i.t

Pi; "Gamma Ooes to Meet in',"
Sigma Delta Tau; "The Marriage
of Little Nell," Alpha Chi Omega;
"More to be Titled Than Cen-
sored." Rosa Bouton hall; "Cuckoo
Carnival," Chi Omega; "Who?"
Pi Beta Phi; "The Dawn of the
Follies," Barb A. W. R. League;
"Manhattan in Rhythm." Delta
Gamni; and "Smile and Styles
of Yesteryear," Gsmm Phi Bet.

Under the direction of Irene
Seller, style show chairman, the
fashion will be mfleied bv 70
girls, beginning with morning
clothes, the mode to be ahown
re port. spectator sport and

street frock, afternoon nd dale
drese, and formal, worn the
Best Dressed Girl candidates.

A he i presented, the' Best
Dressed Girl will be given a large
bouquet of red roses by Jane Bar-
bour, retiring president of the
A. W. S. board. The 1037 Bf1
Dressed Girl wa Helen Hewit, PI
Bet PhL

Some y Hitler art as if he
think he i Npoleon. We think
he think he's Hitler.

The gods are behind time In de-

stroying those they hve first
made mad.

FOR 5AIAD5
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COTTAGE
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Vienna.
Dear Mr. Frank:

One of Vienna's peerless minds
is dead.

Egon Friedell, who held a
unique place in the ranks of cul-

tural historians, died by his own
hand the other day shortly after
Hitler's program of the Jews in
our city got under way.

There is no author of the pres-
ent century, save Spengler per-

haps, who has written more bril-

liantly and thrillingly of the place
that music and the other aits hold
in modern civilization since the
renaissance.

I cannot think of a better re-

solve for college students, for col-

lege professors, indeed for any
person pretending to be interested
in the history of ideas, than to
read in its complete three volumes
Friedell's "Cultural History of the
Modern Age."

In order to whet the appetites of
potential new readers of Friedell,
and in humble tribute to this un-

fortunate genius trampled by the
barbarism and mass insanity now
at large in central Europe, I hope
you will see fit to devote one of
your columns to the following ex-

cerpts from Friedell's masterpiece,
which is published in your country
by Alfred Knopf.

Schubert.
"Just as the brothers Grimm

created (which means, not in-

vented, but raised to the rank of
art) the German fairy-tal- so
Schubert ennobled the folksong
and set it as an equal by the side
of the highest s. His
song was not as a rule handled
bystanzas, but 'durchkomponierf
and the accompaniment was eman-
cipated from the voice and almost
became the chief element two
epoch making enrichments and
deepenings of musical expression.
In another way, too, Schubert
stands evidenced as an absolute
genius in the fact that he never
gives one the impression of any-- j
thing queer or out of the ordinary.

(Ablissful instrument of God like
ja bird of the fields, Schubert let
his songs sound, an invisible grey
lark in a ploughed field, darting
up from the earthy furrow, sent
into the world for a summer to
sing.

Shakespeare.
"Shakespeare lived, in a period

of exultation and world-chang- e

and splendor, a peaceful, simple
almost banal sort of life. He be-
gan as supervisor and hack-poe- t,

had his daily rehearsals,
plays, wrote a few of his own,
bent over ledger, costume-bills- ,
and box-offi- takings, and enly a
few years before his eath achiev-
ed his ideal: To live 'a care-fre- e

village-lif- e in Stratford, fnr from
theatrical make-u- p and manu-
scripts.

The acknowledged "poet lau-
reate" of the age was Ben Jonson,
a man of stupendous learning,
which he wove with amazing skill
into his dramas, a tasteful maker
of mosaic, a clear-thinkin- g logi-
cian, who was thought a Classi-
cist because he had modelled him-
self with care on the Roman tech-
nique o fempty types, and who
thought himself a high priest of

tho it may sound, to us,
it is more than possihle that his
contemporaries saw in him the
exponent of the high line, the poet
marked for immortality, while
Shakspere was an amusing and
entertaining pot-bcrtl- who wrote
for the gallery.

The 1890'.
"It is thoroly symptomatic that

the hero of the most powerful of
thU epoch, Oswld Alving, should
become mentally deranged and
ftiat the philosopher, the painter
and the musician who are the most
striking and representative em-
bodiments of the age Nietzsrhe.
Van Gogh, and Hugo Wolf
should suffer the same fate. In
these four great life destinies,
world-historic- symbols of the
first rank, the spirit of the age
turning tragically upon itself, de-

clared its bankruptcy.
"For all that .the age, from

outside, appeared to be filled with
vitality. But thi robust urge
toward reality was in face a n

of diee, in that it was
one-id- d nd hypertrophicd

of one characteristic at
the expense of all other, and an
unconsciou attempt to compen-
sate an incurable aimlessnes. y,

and tewrd emptine by
spasmodic , outward activity sn'd

Imost maniac craving for move-me-

Thi paradoxical connexion
between decay and the pptenty
vigorou working of the will to
life wa typified by Nietzsche in
hi philosophy."

Walter Boehm.

Two of the' latest Moscow de-
fendant will not be executed
Senator Soaper suspect lair play.

W can't decide whether it is a
good business to stav out of orgel into-ma- kmg and sellingmap.

The recession 1 the hole we hadleft when we got thru filling up
the depresion.

Often what passe for cleanmind is merely a aterile one.

and,...

... a wide variety of
deliciou food. You'll
like our quick service,
elen hop, and good
food. Com In today to
find out for yourself.
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Misses Shick, Pope Compete

For Secretaryship
In Election.

W. A. A. members wil cast their
ballots for officers next year,
March 28, when they gather at the
polls Monday.

Heading the slate for the po-

sitions of president are Pauline
Bowen and Bonnie Burn, both jun-
iors. Pauline has been secretary
for the past year on the W. A. A.
council, while Bonnie has held the
position of head concessions man-
ager.

Miss Waugh for Treasurer.
The office of vice president will

go to the presidential candidate
who receives the fewest number
of votes.

In the running for secretary are
Margery Shick. this year's W. A.
A. points chairman, and Patricia
Pope, present expansion chairman.
The former is a sophomore while
the latter is a junior. The only
nominee for the treasurer's posi- -
tion is Elizabeth Waugh, sopho-- I
more. She was in charge of ac-

tivities on Ihe W. A. A. council
this year.

Voting this year, as in previous
years will be open to members of
the executive council, sports board,

jclub heads and intramural repre-
sentatives. This method of elec--!
tion is used in order to avoid con
fusion at the polls.

The polls will be open Monday
from 11 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. Mem
bers of the W. A. A. council will
be in charge throughout the day.

Mentor Thwarts
Masquerade as

Varsity Netmen
Two men students at the Uni-

versity of Alabama have learned
that truth, like honesty, is a pretty
good policy.

The other day the pair, rigged
out in tenms togs, went to the
university's tennis courts for a few-sets- .

The varsity team was prac-
ticing, so the two sat down and
waited more than an hour for a
court.

finally a court was relinquished
and the duo hastened to occupy it.
But rtn sooner had they begun to
play than anolher pair approached
and informed them they had come
to take over the court for varsity
practice.

Said on- - of the disgruntled pair:
"We're out for varsity too. Would
you mind waiting until we fin-
ish?"

Said one of the newly arrived:
"I'm glad to know you boys. I'm
the coach.'

UNIVERSITY TO HOLD
WORSHIP SERVICES

DURING HOLY WEEK
(Continued from Tape l.i

Werner of the teachers college;
Dr. F. A. Stuff, professor of Eng-
lish, Emeritus; and Dr. Harry
Kurz, (hairman of the department
of Romance Languages w ill appear
on the worship programs.

"The Sigmfance of the Chris-
tian Religion." will the general
theme lor the week of services,
according to Dr. Patterson an
rach speaker will discuss wme
phase ol this topic.

Sometimes when we finish read-
ing the news of the day we're as
jittery as a tobacco auctioneer
sounds.

Calling attention to the chang-
ing times. Senator Sourer savs all
that happens in Europe today'when
Erita;n lifts an eyebrow is that
the monocle fails out.
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